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EnerSys® Names ABT the Master Distributor for DataSafe HX Series UPS 
batteries 

Greensboro, NC — Advanced Battery Technologies, Inc, has been named the Master Distributor for 
DataSafe HX Series UPS batteries, manufactured by EnerSys®, the world leader in stored energy 
solutions. ABT is also known as the exclusive representative of EnerSys® Reserve Power products for 
North and South Carolina. 

“We are honored to become one of a select few EnerSys® Master Distributors throughout the United 
States”, said Art Galen, Reserve Power Sales Director of the Greensboro-based Power Management 
Company. “By expanding our partnership with EnerSys® and stocking several of the most popular 
DataSafe HX models, we are able to meet our customers’ high expectations for quick service and 
superior solutions for the Information Technology and Uninterruptible Power Supply markets”, said Art 
Galen. To achieve the Master Distributor status, Advanced Battery Technologies had to meet EnerSys®’s 
high performance standards in customer service.  

Advanced Battery Technologies Inc., founded in 2000, designs cost effective energy solutions driven 
by innovation and customized management programs to maximize the performance of D.C. power 
systems. ABT manages power for electric forklift fleets, critical facilities and telecommunications 
applications delivering the lowest cost of ownership and highest return on investment for its customers. 
ABT has locations in Greensboro,-NC, Charlotte,-NC, Greenville-SC, Nashville-TN and Chattanooga- TN. 
For more information please visit www.wemanagepower.com 

About EnerSys:  EnerSys®, the world leader in stored energy solutions for industrial applications, 
manufactures, distributes and services reserve power, motive power and starting, lighting and ignition 
(SLI) batteries, chargers, power equipment, and battery accessories to customers worldwide.  SLI 
batteries are used for trucks and buses, passenger cars, boats, personal watercraft, ATVs, motorcycles 
and garden tractors.  The company also provides aftermarket and customer support services to its 
customers from more than 100 countries through its sales and manufacturing locations around the world.  
For more information about EnerSys® and its ODYSSEY® Batteries, visit www.enersys.com  
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Advanced Battery Technologies Inc. 
518 Teague Street 
Greensboro, NC 27406 
Phone: 336.389.1379    
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